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Information 

Sports cancellations 
All rugby matches vs St Benedicts are off due to the weather; sadly this is also the case for all 
Lacrosse v Guildford.  
 

Senior Lacrosse Friday Night Lights 
Next Friday 26th our senior lacrosse 1st team are taking on STAHS in a Friday Night Game. It is being 
hosted at Harpenden Rugby Club and it would be great to see you there! The game will start at 7pm, 
so wrap up warm and come and support our senior girls.  
 

 
News from the Rev 
Welcome back and Happy New Year! This term in weekday chapels we have been looking at Parables 
(last week the 'Good Samaritan' this week 'The Sower' and next week, 'The lost Son') and in Sunday 
chapels we are looking at the story of Joseph (from Genesis 37). 
 
In CU we are looking at the letter to the Philippians.  
 
Confirmation classes begin this Friday and we are using Youth Alpha to help us to understand what 
Christian believe.  Confirmation is an opportunity for students to ask questions and come to their 
own conclusions. They are open to ALL ages and I look forward to welcoming many students to this 
course.   
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Maintaining our high standards 

Next week, we are continuing our theme of communication and considering how students interact 
with staff. Hopefully these discussions can help to support students with developing these key 
communication skills when interacting with others.  

 
Free swap of Grey Jumpers to Green !! 
Parents will know that we are in the process of phasing out both the bottle green blazer and the 
legacy grey jumper. Going forward the only jumper will be the green one. 
 
If your child is currently wearing grey, we will swap it free of charge for a second hand green one. 
Your child simply needs to go to the school shop and hand over their grey jumper for a replacement. 
 
We will no longer be selling grey jumpers at 2nd Hand sales. Stevensons no longer stock or sell them.  
 

Warnings about WhatsApp groups 
This we uncovered a worrying trend of our younger students who are trying to create the largest 
WhatsApp group ever, often titled “Can we get 1000 people on this group?” This will involve getting 
friends of friends and basically strangers or people posing as young people into their groups. It only 
takes one student to have this ‘friend’ added to a group to present a real risk to the online safety of 
our young people. Please have this conversation with your children and check their phones. We 
encourage young people not to be members of large groups as it creates all sorts of problems. This 
app is rated 16! 
Is WhatsApp safe for my child? 
Donations needed for the next Second Hand Sale 
Donations can be dropped off at Goddard Reception 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/online-safety-blog/2023-01-12-is-whatsapp-safe-for-my-child/
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Oaklands College Open Evenings 
If your child is considering college for post 16 studies then Oaklands college has a Welwyn Garden 
City Campus event on 6 February 5-8pm and St Albans campus event on 8 February 5-8pm. 
These are for prospective students to explore the campuses, meet the faculties and learn about the 
courses offered. Visit the college's website and register for your preferred areas before booking an 
open event.  

 

https://www.oaklands.ac.uk/news-events/events-archive/open-events/
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Grimm goes to Garden City Theatre 
 
Once upon a time, in the twilight of last year, when evening shadows closed in, and temperatures 
began to drop like leaves from a tree, there were a group of students and a couple of teachers 
who thought it would be a fabulous idea to put on a school production. But this was no ordinary 
production, for not only did it perform for three nights at St George’s, but it also transferred (posh 
word for when a show moves to a different venue) to the Barn Theatre in Welwyn Garden City, 
where it ran for 12 performances, 11 of which were completely sold out! The show in question 
was Grimm Tales; the students were mostly from the A’ Level Theatre Studies group, and the staff 
were Mr Wallace, Miss Havill, Miss Ashwell and Mr Hubbard.  
 
On paper and in practice it seemed like a bonkers idea, but, like most bonkers ideas it turned out 

absolutely brilliant! For those of you who saw the production at school, you will know that this was 

an ensemble piece, with performers playing storytellers and multi-rolling the different characters 

from the tales, as well as throwing in some singing, some dancing, and some audience 

participation. The challenge came when transferring to a different venue, and teaming up with 

different cast members (not all St George’s students went on to appear in the Barn production), 

and picking up an additional three tales. Our students did this with aplomb! 

 

It was a fantastic opportunity for our young actors: to go to a proper theatre, to work with adult 
actors, and with a complete stage crew; to experience the demands of a highly regarded non-
professional theatre company, and what it feels like to do a ‘run’ of 12 performances - including a 
matinee and evening show on the final night. The skills they developed through the process are 
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too many to list here, as are the levels of resilience, commitment and collaboration they acquired. 
To put it simply, it was an example  and real life experience of all of that is great about Drama - the 
team work, the energy, the focus, the support for each other, the final performances, and the joy 
of the applause and plaudits from audiences.  
 
On a personal note, it was a once in a school lifetime opportunity and one that I am pleased we 
did. It couldn’t have been done without the support of colleagues, and without a committed and 
talented class of students. I am incredibly proud of what we all achieved, and it was genuinely 
lovely to spend the run up to Christmas in their company.  
 
Students who performed were: Theresa Knobloch, Poppy Lang, Georgina McGuiness, Zara Penny, 
Clarissa Sypkens, Ed Watkins, Emily Wright;  Barney Thornton was one of the Assistant Stage 
Managers; Miss Havill and Mr Hubbard help design the lighting rig and operated the shows, Miss 
Ashwell was our chaperone and safeguarding person backstage, and I directed the piece (and 
made a brief appearance as a duck!) 

Actions  

Free Sanitary Products 
If you or your young person would like a bag of sanitary products to help you through these 
challenging economic times, then do email Mrs Robertson: krobertson@stgeorges.herts.sch.uk 
We will put a bag of stuff together for you and will leave it in a discreet bag at Goddard Reception 
for either you or your young person to collect.  
 

Sun Lane Road Works 
I just knew that as soon as I committed a date to paper in the last newsletter something would 
change……and yes it did.  The new dates for the Sun Lane Bridge Closure are 5th- 19th Feb.    
At the moment we also have traffic lights on Carlton Road which are also causing congestion - I 
marshalled traffic for 15 minutes on Sunday Morning.  If you can avoid picking up your child from 
the Calton road entrance it may help, both the traffic flow along Carlton Road and also the 
difficulty of getting out of the school and onto Carlton road itself. HM    

Thoughts 

I came across the term VUCA this week.  It stands for Volatile; Uncertain; Complex and Ambiguous, 
and  it is used to describe the landscape within which business is working.  It certainly seems that 
just as we think we can all get back to normal, something else seems to come along and rock the 
boat.    Covid started it……..the war in Ukraine continued it………the Gaza conflict  has reignited 
it……The Houthi action in the Red Sea is sustaining it……..and the possibility of Trump In the White 
House AGAIN is looming large.   In an increasingly uncertain world I am glad that I have a faith I can 
depend on and a God who psalm 47 vs 7 reminds us is …. 
 

 “For God is the King of all the earth; 
    sing to him a psalm of praise.  

Have a lovely weekend, Miss B 

mailto:krobertson@stgeorges.herts.sch.uk
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Signposting (click on each to find out more) 
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